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1. Progression of Machado Joseph Disease 

The clinical manifestations of Machado Joseph Disease (MJD) can be highly variable, even 
among affected persons of the same family. One cause of this variability is the presence of 
different CAG repeat lengths (or expansions) within the MJD gene (ataxin-3) on chromosome 
14q. While, the ‘normal’ MJD gene can contain as many as 11-44 CAG repeats in a row, this 
repeat region is expanded in MJD patients to contain up to 87 CAG repeats (Martins et al., 
2012). It is typically found that the longer the expansion length the more severe the disease 
and the more rapid the disease progression (Kieling et al., 2007; Martins et al., 2012) 
 
The impact of MJD on the musculoskeletal and vestibular systems is largely a result of the 
disease targeting the cerebellum (National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke, 
2010). However, degeneration to other areas, including the brainstem, basal ganglia, the 
frontal, parietal, temporal, occipital and limbic lobes, spinal cord and thalamus have also been 
revealed on autopsy of MJD affected brains (D’Abreu et al., 2010; 2011; National Institute of 
Neurological Disorders and Stroke, 2010; Yamada et al., 2001). In MJD, the rate of atrophy 
progression in the cerebellum and other regions is likely to be dependent on the CAG length 
and patient’s age (Abe et al., 1998; Onodera et al., 1998). 

1.1. Cerebellum 

The cerebellum, located at the base of the brain, coordinates motor control and gait, balance, 
equilibrium and muscle tone (Centre for Neuro Skills, 2010). The cerebellum itself does not 
initiate movement but is required for the coordination and accuracy of movement. The 
cerebellum receives major inputs from the brainstem nuclei and the spinal cord and the 
cerebellum projects principally to the brainstem nuclei and thalamus. It also has strong 
connections with the vestibular nuclei (nystagmus) and ventral lateral nucleus of the thalamus 
(motor control) (Bonthius, 2011).  

Damage to the cerebellum can lead to:  

1. Loss of coordination of motor movement (asynergia)  

See MJD Mobility & Balance Protocol 
2. The inability to judge distance and when to stop (dysmetria) 

3. The inability to perform rapid alternating movements (adiadochokinesia) 

4. Movement tremors (intention tremor)   See MJD Tremor & Spasticity Protocol 
5. Staggering, wide based walking (ataxic gait)  See MJD Mobility & Balance Protocol 
6. Tendency toward falling    See MJD Mobility & Balance Protocol 
7. Weak muscles (hypotonia)   See MJD Muscle Weakness Protocol 
8. Slurred speech (ataxic dysarthria)   See MJD Communication Difficulty Protocol  
9. Abnormal eye movements (nystagmus) See MJD Vision Disturbance Protocol.  

(extracted from Centre for Neuro Skills, 2010) 
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1.2. Vestibular system 
The vestibular system provides orientation in three dimensional space, modification of muscle 
tone and balance and it is essential for the coordination of motor responses, eye movement and 
posture. To maintain balance and body posture, there has to be a continuous flow of 
information to the system (Tascioglu, 2005). 
 
Components of the midline zone of the cerebellum and the closely interconnected nuclei of the 
vestibular complex are responsible for postural mechanisms (gait, stance and trunk stability) 
(Rüb et al., 2004; Tascioglu, 2005). 
 
A study by Rüb et al. (2004), on the degeneration of the central vestibular system in four MJD 
patients found that all five nuclei of the vestibular complex (interstitial, lateral, medial, spinal 
and superior nuclei) were vulnerable to the degenerative process in MJD and all three 
associated tracts (ascending tract of Deiters, juxtarestiform body, lateral and medial 
vestibulospinal tracts, medial longitudinal fascicle, vestibular portion of the eighth cranial nerve) 
underwent atrophy and demyelination. They concluded that this explains the truncal and 
postural instability and repeated falls that MJD patients’ experience.  
 
The extent of the neurodegeneration did not significantly correlate with the age at disease 
onset, age at death, the duration of the disease or CAG repeat length (all P-values > 0.5). Rüb 
et al. (2004), also concluded that the degeneration of the five nuclei occurs at different times 
and/or rates of the disease. 
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2. Matching Assistive Technology to a Client 

 
As reported by the World Health Organisation (2012): 
 

Assistive technology can be defined as any piece of equipment, or product, whether it is 
acquired commercially, modified, or customized, that is used to increase, maintain, or 
improve the functional capabilities of individuals with disabilities. 
 
Studies have shown that assistive technologies, when appropriate to the user and the 
user’s environment, have a significant impact on the level of independence and 
participation which people with disabilities are able to achieve. They have been reported 
to reduce the need for formal support services as well as reduce the time and physical 
burden for caregivers. 

 
Assistive technology is unable to be generically prescribed at a particular stage of MJD, as 
deterioration from MJD is not a linear or predictable experience (refer to Section 1).  Rather, it 
is a dynamic and reflective process involving the person, their environment and the tasks at 
hand. Each person is affected differently and has their own unique set of skills and 
circumstances.  
 
Before any assistive technology is recommended or trialled, a thorough assessment of the 
client’s abilities, needs, preferences, environment and carer capacity must be undertaken. 
Similarly, a review of all available technologies is needed to ensure the right product is 
recommended for the person with MJD. Given the non-linear neurodegeneration that occur with 
MJD it is essential that regular and “as needed” reviews occur. 
 
Clients and their carers should be trained in the uses and limitations of any assistive technology 
that is prescribed or trialled, and this will generally take multiple sessions and require patience 
and perseverance from all parties.  It is the experience of the MJD Foundation that the earlier 
the item can be added into the MJD client’s “toolbox”, the better the likely outcome, as they are 
able to learn how to use it before deteriorating to the point where it becomes essential, but is 
too hard to use. 
 
This document is a dynamic and evolving document – the MJD Foundation (MJDF) will continue 
to add to it as we trial different assistive technologies and gain more insights into what works 
and what does not work for MJD clients (acknowledging that everyone’s experience will be 
different).  In this document, the MJDF has used a series of case studies and has changed some 
details to protect the privacy of clients. As the MJDF’s experience is primarily in remote 
Aboriginal communities, the assistive technologies identified may need to be modified or 
reconsidered for clients in urban settings. 
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When deciding on appropriate assistive technologies for a client, areas to consider include, but 
not limited to: 
 
Client-related: 

• The client’s acceptance of the type of assistive technology is vital.  Therapists (or 
similar) can make recommendations based on clinical reasoning and knowledge of 
human anatomy, physiology and systems, but if the client does not like it or want it or 
their preferences have not been accommodated, there is unlikely to be success.   

• Client involvement and understanding their expectations and reasons for making certain 
decisions is a vital part of the assistive technology prescription process.  For some 
clients, aesthetics are more important than function (often evident with wheelchairs, and 
a large part of the reason the Apple iPad with Proloquo2go is more successful than other 
Augmentative and Alternative Communication devices), or their interpretation of 
‘function’ or ‘primary use’ is different than what the therapist may have originally 
intended. 

• The social and cultural environments must be considered for every prescription, not just 
the physical environment. 

• The adjustment period is variable because of the need for preparation, training and 
support. 

 
Carer-related: 

• Carer/family acceptance of the assistive technology is necessary, particularly for people 
in the moderate-severe stages of MJD who are dependent on their carers for set-up 
assistance, charging electronic devices, cleaning equipment etc. 

• Physical, emotional and social burden of assistive technology on the carer needs to be 
carefully assessed and incorporated into training / recommendations. 

• Various technologies exist to assist carer tasks, but they might not always be 
acceptable.  They can cause a shift change in the dynamic of the client/carer 
relationship, particularly if they afford the client with an independence they did not 
previously have.  Careful consideration of the context for which assistive technology is 
being prescribed is essential. 

 
Case example: An anarthric man with MJD used his mobile phone to write text messages to his carers. 
As his MJD progressed, his fine motor control deteriorated and he was no longer able to use his mobile 
phone. He responded to carers’ questions by nodding ‘yes’ or shaking his head ‘no’.  If carers were 
unable to pre-empt his communication he became upset and frustrated and would occasionally physically 
act out.  Consequently his carers would leave until he had calmed down.  He was eventually provided 
with an Apple iPad with Proloquo2go software customised for his use.  This allowed him to communicate 
his wishes and engage in conversation again.   
 
Training: 

• All assistive technology requires training in use and/or adjustment in the presence of the 
client and carer. 

• Training helps to ensure smooth integration of the item into the client’s lifestyle. Time 
sensitive, individualised 1:1 or 1:2 support is paramount when introducing, teaching and 
consolidating the skills and techniques required to use assistive technology. Pending the 
type of assistive technology, training in large groups is not recommended due to the 
variations in support required by MJD clients. 
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• The training period may identify a need to modify the item. 
• Training may be done by anyone with the required skills in using that assistive 

technology. 
• Improper use of any assistive technology may cause harm to the client or others. 
• There are limitations to assistive technology – ensure you know them before making 

recommendations or teaching others. 
 
Case example – The MJD Foundation (MJDF) commenced a targeted program to facilitate the use of 
Apple iPads as an alternative form of communication.  Some MJDF clients have little to no English literacy 
and were ‘shamed’ by this and would attempt to divert the teacher’s attention so as not to reveal this.  In 
this circumstance the instructor provided 1:1 support and customisation of the device and facilitated 
learning through alternative (and culturally appropriate) means.  Other clients had previous computer 
experience and were quick to learn new skills and took great pride in then teaching others.  
 
Barriers, including in remote Indigenous communities:  

• The wider environment may limit assistive technology choices, particularly with regards 
to mobility aids (in sand / mud), electrical devices (if they require consistent power or 
can not tolerate regular power surges / outages) and information technology (Internet 
access, WiFi etc).  

- There are often many people living in the one house, which makes storage and 
safety of items difficult.  Many items have been broken by children ‘playing’.  
There are examples where aids/items have been taken and used for recreation 
purposes by others in the family, and broken or mislaid. It is important to 
remember that sole use of the item by the person it is prescribed to, for the 
purpose it is prescribed for, cannot be guaranteed. 

- Opportunities for regular maintenance and access to repairs is generally limited 
in remote communities; high-tech or complex electrical assistive technology may 
be inappropriate in isolated areas. 

- In remote communities, not all companies will allow assistive technology 
loans/trials.  If they do, sometimes the freight delays can result in the ‘free trial’ 
time being exceeded and a cost may be charged. 

• Try not to overload the client with too many items at once – it is overwhelming 
(particularly if it is a type or range of assistive technology they have not used before) 
and serve as a reminder that they are getting sicker, which may contribute to depressive 
feelings. 

• Allow extra time for the client to learn about the device and adapt to its use.  Remember 
that MJD clients are quick to fatigue and have visual disturbances on top of their obvious 
ataxia and mobility difficulties. 

• Try to ensure that assistive technology does not look ‘disabled’ – modify it to personalise 
it with the client wherever possible. 

• Ensure that the carer is involved in the trial and prescription process.  If the assistive 
technology means additional tasks or responsibilities for the carer, it is unlikely to be 
used and the client runs the risk of being labelled ‘non-compliant’. 
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Case example:  A woman with severe MJD was told to put thickener in her fluids to minimise the risk of 
aspiration as a result of her dysphagia.  Her physical abilities were such that she was totally dependent 
on her carer to make her cups of tea / bring her drinks.  Because her carer hadn’t been involved in this 
assessment and recommendation, and the client was physically unable to add the thickener, she was 
considered ‘non-compliant’.  A targeted education and support program involving the speech pathologist, 
case manager, health centre and community support staff was undertaken with the carer to ensure she 
understood the reasons why the thickener was required, and how to add it to drinks.  
 
Device Selection Evaluation Criteria 
Device selection evaluation criteria 
 
Performance:  Effectiveness, reliability, durability, safety, comfort, transportability 
Ease of use:  Easy to set up, learn to use, operate, maintain, repair 
Aesthetics:  Attractive, quiet, well-designed, does not ‘look disabled’ 
Cost:   Purchase, maintenance, repairs 
Convenience:  Easy to store, transport 
Flexibility:  Compatible with other devices, expandable. 
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3. High level checklist - assistive technology per stage of MJD 

This section provides a checklist of the main types of technology to be considered per stages of Machado Joseph Disease.   
Further detailed descriptions are provided in this document.  Remember that assistive technology is unable to be generically 
prescribed at a particular stage of MJD, as deterioration from MJD is not a linear or predictable experience (refer to Section 1 above).  
Rather, it is a dynamic and constantly evolving process involving the person, their environment and the tasks at hand. Each person is 
affected differently and has their own unique set of skills and circumstances.  

 Mild Moderate Severe 
Home/ Community Modifications 
 

Grab Rails in the bathroom, toilet, at floor 
height changes and where transfers occur 
Non Slip strips and surfaces (ie tile paint) 
Glow in the dark strips 
Wall mounted shower bench 
Shower rose on extended hose 
Lever handles 
Mixer water taps 
Kitchen Trolleys 
Electric toothbrush 
Toilet surround 
Over toilet aid  
Raised bed (approx 450-500mm)  
Bed raisers / block 

Mild + 
Grab rails in all common walkways 
Widened doors 
Ramps 
Community ramps 
Wheelchair accessible vehicle 
Portable ramps 
Manual or electric hi-lo bed 
Touch lamps 
Bedside Commode or portable urinal 
Shower chair 
Tumble Dryer 
Air conditioner 

Aircraft wheelchair lift 
Wheelchair scales (at the health centre, 
Disability Service etc) 
Hoist 

Seating and Positioning Raised seats/chairs (approx 450-500mm)  
Supportive seating 

Specialist prescribed seating Specialist prescribed seating 

Mobility Aids 
 

Walking aids – cane  
Walking aids – walking frame 
3 wheel bicycles 
 

Manual Wheelchair (self propelled) 
Electric Wheelchair (only in some cases) 
Electric Scooter (only in some cases) 
 

Manual wheelchair (MJDF does not 
recommend electric) 
Hoist (or 2 person transfers) 
 

Communication/ Socialisation Voice projection device Apple iPad Apple iPad and Proloquo2Go 
Aids for Daily Living 
 

Handy bar for vehicle 
Long handled dustpan/reacher 
Kettle and bowl tippers 
Power grip utensils 
Electric jar and can openers 
Gardening caddy 

Continence aids (Pads, Kylies, kimbies, 
mattress protectors) 
Adaptive Cutlery/cups (Nosey cup, 
dysphagia cup etc) 
Tablet splitter 
Webster Pack 
Waterproof Pillow/mattress protectors 

Medium + 
Catheter 

Orthotics Wide based shoes/sandals 
Resting night wrist splints 

Functional day Wrist Splints 
AFO’s (if indicated) 

Customised neoprene (and/or 
thermoplastic) splints to improve function 
and comfort 

Sensory Aids Reading glasses (regular assessment) 
Glow in the dark products 

Prism glasses  
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Recreation/Therapeutic 
 

3 wheel bicycles 
Hydrotherapy Equipment 
Exercise Bike 
Wii interactive games 

Mild + 
Beach Wheelchair 
Raised Garden Beds 
Pool Hoist 

Moderate + 

Personal Safety /Comfort Medialert bracelet 
Key holder and/or lanyard 

Personal safety alarm 
Smoking protective covers 

Footplate and armrest covers 
Integrated carer alert system 
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4. Home / community modifications 

This section includes structural modifications that remove or reduce physical barriers and improve 
accessibility in the home and around the community. Accessibility is the ease and extent to which a 
person is able to use facilities in their home and community as per their intended function. 
 
The Australian Standard (AS1428.1-2009 Amendment 1-2010) should guide recommendations 
wherever possible to ensure adequate circulation spaces, reach zones etc. 

4.1. Within the Home 
 
There are a variety of assistive technology devices, gadgets, aids etc available for use within the 
client’s home.  If you think something would be really helpful for your client, it is likely to already be 
available. 
 
The Independent Living Centres Australia1 (ILCA) are a not for profit organisations and assist people 
(including children and adults with disability) who wish to remain independent in their homes for as 
long as possible. The Independent Living Centre in your state or territory is a helpful ‘one-stop-shop’ 
to get ideas or browse products.  
 
Similarly, product suppliers often have catalogues available for download on their websites.  It can be 
helpful to go through catalogues with clients and carers, as they will give you an idea of what may or 
may not work for them. 
 
In alphabetical order, known suppliers in Australia include: 

• K-Care 
• Pelican Manufacturing  
• Surgical Synergies 

 
In brief, the MJDF recommends the following items be considered for a client with MJD: 
 
For all areas of the home: 

• Accessibility, as per the current Australian Standards 
• An extensive network of continuous grab rails throughout the home 
• Glow-in-the-dark light switch covers 
• Rocker toggle or large button switches 
• Lever handles 
• Mixer water taps 
• Threshold strips at doorways 

                                           
1 www.ilcaustralia.org.au 

http://www.ilcaustralia.org.au/
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For personal safety / comfort: 
• Medialert bracelet 
• Key holder and/or lanyard 
• Personal safety alarm 
• Footplate and armrest covers 
• Smoking protective covers 

 
Medication management: 

• Tablet splitter 
• Webster pack 

 
Kitchen 

• Kettle and bowl tippers 
• Power grip utensils 
• Electric jar and can openers 
• Non-slip matting 
• Mixer taps 
• Pots and pans with bilateral handles 
• Locate commonly used items within the ‘primary reach zone’ (shoulder height to hip height) 
• Stainless Steel trolley 
• Height adjustable stools 
• Nutrition products (thickener, Benecalorie, Benefibre, Resource etc) 

 
N.B - generally not recommended: Stools or chairs on wheels 
 

Living 
• Care alert system 
• Long handled reacher 

 
Office: 

• Built up pens (bradflex) 
• Magnifying or prism glasses 
• Self-opening scissors 

 
Dining 

• Built up / adapted cutlery and crockery, palmer cuff orthoses if people are unable to 
independently grasp cutlery 

• Height adjustable table 
• Dysphagia cup 
• Nosey cup 
• Wheeled height adjustable tray table with a cut-out section to improve reach 

 
Bedroom 

• Bed raisers / blocks 
• Bed pole / post 
• Bed wedge / pillow raiser 
• Safety rails 
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• Waterproof mattress and pillow protectors 
• Urinal or static commode 
• Height and angle adjustable bed 
• Inner spring or pressure care mattress 
• Touch lamps 
• Lockable bar fridge for food security 

 
Dressing: 

• Long dressing stick 
• Shoe horn/comb with long handle  
• Button hook 
• Zipper pull 

 
Bathroom 

• Non-slip tape 
• Wall mounted fold down shower bench 
• Grab rail mounted hand held shower rose on an extension hose 
• Foot shoe (scrubber) 
• Soap mitts 
• Long handled aids 
• Customised commode seats (aperture size and seat width) 
• Stepless / hobless shower recess 
• Shower chair 
• Customised shower chair (with support and seat pan dimensions correct for the client) 
• Electric toothbrush 

 
N.B. Generally not recommended: non-slip matting, as these can cause trip hazards and need to 
be maintained correctly to be effective, or they create secondary risks. 

 
Toilet 

• Toilet surround 
• Over toilet aid 
• Toilet seat raiser 
• Cistern etc that fits a mobile commode over it 
• Wheelchair accessible flush controls 

 
N.B. Generally not recommended: toilet seat raiser (unless there are grab rails very close by) 

 
Continence: 

• Pant liners 
• Pull-up or grip tab aids 
• Catheter bag covers 
• Pillow and mattress protectors 

 
Laundry 

• Long handled hearth brush and shovel 
• Washing basket trolley 
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• Non-squeeze pegs 
• Indoor clothes horse 
• Tumble dryer 

 
Outdoors 

• Solar garden / pathway lights 
• Garden caddy 
• Lightweight tools / implements with large grip handles 

 

4.2. Beds 
As MJD clients deteriorate, the need for above floor level beds becomes increasingly apparent. For 
Aboriginal clients, the MJDF experience is that people tend to resist this for as long as possible 
because it is more normal to sleep on mattresses on the floor. 
 
The main factors influencing the type of bed and mattress needed include: 

• Physical abilities (ground lying <->standing transfers or sit <-> stand)  
• Continence  
• Swallowing and breathing (MJD clients often choke on their saliva while breathing and need to sleep in 

a slightly inclined position). 
 
The progression for bedding requirements tends to be more predictable than other needs, and 
generally follows the following pattern:  

 
 
A horizontal (and vertical on occasion) grab rail beside the bed will aid transfers.  Because of their 
poor hamstring and quadriceps control, MJD clients will tend to ‘flop’ onto their bed.  Encourage them 
to sit with a controlled descent at all times (this will promote their leg strength and coordination) and 
hopefully prevent other injuries as a result of unsafe bed transfer techniques (especially shoulder and 
arms). 
 
Case example: A man with moderate MJD reported increasing shoulder pain.  Ultrasound revealed a 
supraspinatus tear. A review of his functional mobility and transfers revealed a need for grabrails throughout 
his house.  He would wall-walk throughout living areas and passageways, and then when at the bedroom door 
he would stabilise himself on the door jam, then lurch / lunge for his bed (in the middle of the room) and throw 
himself onto the mattress so as not to fall on the ground.  Grabrails were installed around the perimeter of the 
bedroom so he could walk to his bed and perform a controlled stand-sit transfer onto the bed. 
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Inner spring mattresses are recommended because they provide greater postural and pressure 
support than foam mattresses.  Similarly, if a bed pole is used, it cannot be felt through an inner 
spring mattress.  Overhead style bed poles are not recommended because of the increased load they 
place on the shoulder and the high incidence of associated rotator cuff injuries. 
 
Extreme care is required when recommending any bed accessories because of the sleep disturbances 
experienced by MJD clients (refer to the Sleep Disturbance Protocol). It is vitally important that 
people are unable to become tangled or caught in any way (for example, inverted “U” shaped bed 
poles, bed ladders / caddies or barred side rails are not recommended for this reason). 
 
Case example:  A lady with severe MJD fell out of bed.  Barred side rails were connected to her height and 
angle adjustable electric bed.  The following morning she was found dangling from the bed – she had managed 
to get her head and upper body between the bars.  A heavy duty padded cover was placed over the barred side 
rails and securely fastened.   
 
If the height of the bed frame is too low (for standing transfers, very few MJD clients will perform 
slide board transfers from their wheelchair due to truncal ataxia) bed blocks are an inexpensive way 
of raising the bed. They come in a variety of shapes and sizes. Ensure the product provided is 
suitable for the bed leg. 
 
As people become weaker they may require height and angle adjustable beds (available as electric 
and manual models). In the context of home settings with young children, the MJDF recommends 
manual models so that children do not play with them.  In the context of a remote community with 
high incidences of power outage, manual models are also recommended.  If the head or knee break 
feature is to be used, a suitable mattress will be required (i.e. one that has sufficient flexibility to 
conform to the head and knee angles). These are generally made from high pressure care materials 
as well. N.B. by the time people get to this level of need, they are likely to be incontinent and, 
therefore, waterproof materials and spare covers will be required. 
 
Case example: A man with severe MJD and a paraplegic-type presentation was unable to transfer onto a bed.  
A floor level electric high/low bed was purchased for him and he and his carer were trained in its use (floor 
level so that he could crawl onto it, high so that his carer could raise it to assist with dressing and personal care 
tasks without injuring her back). The children living in the house played with the remote control and burnt out 
the electrics.  Due to the remoteness of the community the cost of repair was such that it was not feasible.  A 
manual high/low bed would have been a more suitable alternative. 
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4.3. Bed related products - photos 
Bed blocks / raisers 

   
 
Bed posts / poles 
 

  
 
Bed wedges 

  
 
Pillow raisers 
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Bed rails 

   

   
 
 
Barred side rails are NOT recommended 
 

    
 
 
Height and angle adjustable beds  
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5. Seating and positioning  

A comprehensive musculoskeletal assessment is required before prescribing any form of seating or 
positioning aid.  MJD clients typically experience a form of pelvic obliquity, rotation or tilt, and a high 
degree of truncal ataxia from relatively early in the disease process, therefore, stabilising systems 
should target the pelvis and lower limbs first, then the trunk and upper extremities.  Early 
intervention is imperative in maintaining neutral hip and/or pelvic postures.   

The pressure care properties of any recommended seating or positioning device must be carefully 
considered too. MJD patients experience lower body mass index (BMI) scores than those without MJD 
(p=0.01) and a study of 36 MJD patients has found lower BMI scores are independently correlated 
with the length of the expanded CAGn repeats (p=0.015) (Saute et al., 2011). Because of the lower 
BMI, any bony prominences are particularly prone to pressure sores.  

5.1. Chairs / seats 
 
As mobility deteriorates chairs that facilitate transfers will be required. Features of this type of chair 
include: 

• an appropriate height (feet should be able to comfortably touch the floor with the back 
supported in an upright position; usually a little higher than standard furniture) 

• an appropriate seat pan depth and width 
• medium to high back rest 
• bilateral firm arm rests. 

 
The MJDF has trialled recliner chairs and electric lift chairs with people with severe MJD, however 
these trials have been unsuccessful due to the vestibular disturbance in recline, and the coordination 
required to effectively use an electric lift chair.   
 
Princess chairs have also been unsuccessful for MJDF clients with MJD, and it is believed (via 
anecdotal reporting) that this is because once positioned, clients become completely dependent on 
others – they can not independently propel or get out. They can also get very hot in warmer climates 
(where a majority of MJDF clients reside). 
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5.2. Chairs / seats - photos 
 
Broad examples of suitable chairs 
 

     
 

    
 
 
 
Princess chair 
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Chair accessories 
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6. Mobility Devices / aids  

The provision of assistive technology for people with disabilities has been a focal point for 
organisations worldwide for many years. Mobility devices are designed to facilitate or enhance a 
user’s personal mobility – this relates to their ability to change and maintain body position and walk 
and move from one place to another (WHO, 2001).  
 
Mobility devices enable persons with disabilities to achieve personal mobility, and access to these 
devices is a precondition for achieving equal opportunities, enjoying human rights and living in 
dignity (United Nations, 1993). 
 

The use of mobility devices, in particular, creates opportunities for education and work, and 
contributes to improved health and quality of life (May-Teerink, 1999; Eide & Oderud, 2009; 
Shore, 2008). Mobility devices may also have an impact on the prevention of falls, injuries, 
further impairments and premature death. Investment in provision of mobility devices can 
reduce health-care costs and economic vulnerability, and increase productivity and quality of 
life (SIAT, 2005). (WHO, 2012) 

 
The type of aid required is dependent on the client’s needs, balance and support requirements and is 
certain to change over time/require regular review. 
 
Gait ataxia is the most common neurological feature of MJD and is the first reported symptom in over 
92% of MJD patients (Bettencourt and Lima, 2011). In most patients, the jerky quality / peculiar 
lurching type gait (a combination of cerebella ataxia and spasticity) distinguishes it from pure 
cerebellar ataxia gait (Friedman et al., online). Progression to dependence, due to loss of ambulation, 
while highly variable between individuals, generally occurs over 5 to 10 years (Sudarsky et al., 1992) 
and most people are wheelchair bound and fully dependent for activities of daily living within 10 to 
15 years of the first symptoms emerging.  
 
In MJD, the neurodegeneration leads to multiple gait disturbances, e.g. loss of coordination and 
balance (cerebellum), trouble initiating movement (basal ganglia) and spasms (brainstem and spinal 
nuclei).  
 
As such, assessment by a qualified person (e.g. physiotherapist, exercise physiologist or occupational 
therapist) is required to ensure the correct mobility aid is trialed and prescribed for a person with 
MJD.  Many MJDF clients report that mobility aids (such as walking sticks and multi-walkers) make it 
harder for them to balance because it is another thing for them to try to control.  Early opportunities 
to practice using mobility aids in safe environments is imperative, and it must be considered that 
alternative aids (e.g. grab rails or handrails along any walkways) might be more suitable options, or 
options to be used in conjunction with mobility aids. 
 

6.1. Walking sticks 
 
Walking sticks are generally height adjustable and have either an anatomically moulded handle or a 
straight handle. Before prescribing a walking stick it must be determined that the client has sufficient 
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strength and control in their upper limb to use it. Walking sticks should not be prescribed if training 
cannot be given, the client is at a risk of falling from inappropriate use, or if the stick becomes a trip 
hazard, especially in a remote community where roads may not be maintained. 
 
The walking stick should be:  

1) at a height that is comfortable for the client (approximately level with the head of the ulna 
with the arm in a relaxed position); 

2) held in the hand opposite to the weaker leg; and  
3) have a wrist strap (or in the hand with the most functional grip).   
 

If the person is likely to swap the walking stick between hands, prescribe a straight handle.  If they 
will only use one hand, an anatomical handle is recommended - make sure you prescribe the correct 
side (the ergonomics for a left versus right grip are different). People should be encouraged to walk 
as upright as possible. N.B. Walking sticks should not take more than 20-25% of body weight2.  
 
Walking sticks have a rubber ferrule on the bottom of them.  When this becomes worn or cracked it 
must be replaced as soon as possible to minimise the risk of slipping and/or falling. 
In sand, large diameter stoppers can be interchanged with the regular ferrule. 

6.2. Tricycles 
 
If the physical environment permits, MJD clients might like to use tricycles. Things to consider 
include: balance (dynamic while riding, and static for transfers), visual impairment, helmet / personal 
protective equipment, strength and coordination. 

   
A static recumbent bike might be a good exercise option. 
 

  

                                           
2 Visit www.health.qld.gov.au/pahospital/services/docs/walking_sticks.pdf) for more information 

http://www.health.qld.gov.au/pahospital/services/docs/walking_sticks.pdf
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6.3. Walkers 
 
There are a variety of walkers available, and each one has advantages and disadvantages for MJD 
clients.  A thorough assessment of the client’s needs, functional abilities and environments must be 
taken into account before prescribing a walker. The MJDF recommends a variety of walkers be 
trialled before a particular type is prescribed. 
 
Standard walker (pick-up walker / hopper frame) 
A standard walker, improves balance by increasing the base of support and weight can also be taken 
through the arms. Folding walkers are preferred as they can be folded flat for storage and for easier 
transportation, especially in a car. Most frames come with adjustable height legs.  
 
Reciprocal walker 
Reciprocal walkers have hinges at the front to allow each side to be moved forward independently 
(allowing a walking pattern closer to normal).  

 
 
Forearm support walker 
A forearm support walker with braking / stopping control and stability, is good for clients with poor 
trunk control/ poor standing balance, and where used in smooth surface environments. N.B. MJDF 
clients have reported feeling unstable on forearm support walkers because of difficulties coordinating 
braking and stopping.  Control and stability are paramount. 

  
 
Rolling walker / multi-walker / rollator  
Rolling/ multi-walker or rollator walkers (with two or four wheels) allow the client to maintain a 
normal walking pattern and speed; however, the person requires better balance, strength and 
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coordination in the upper limbs, than when using a walking frame. Walkers with baskets and seats 
can be of practical assistance for shopping, sitting etc if used correctly. 
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There are many different styles and features of wheeled walkers to consider, including the following: 
 

• Castors  
o Steel or plastic castors are suited only to indoor use.  
o Rubber, micro cellular and pneumatic castors may be more suitable for outside.  
o Large diameter (e.g. 8”) are less likely to get caught on small bumps and may also be 

more suitable to outside. The greater the wheel diameter the less revolutions it turns, 
and as a result, less vibration is transmitted through the frame, and common 
thresholds in doorways are not a problem.   

o Small diameter (e.g. 6”) are better suited for indoor use. 
 

• Number of wheels  
o Two wheels at the front and two stoppers at the rear may provide more resistance to 

forward movement, and stopper brakes are applied by pushing the frame into the floor 
/ ground. This might be easier to use if the client has difficulty lifting a standard 
frame. 

o Three wheeled frames provide less stability than two or four wheeled frames, but have 
better manouverability, especially in confined spaces. 

o Four wheeled frames with pivoting front castors provide good manouverability as well 
as stability. 

 
• Brake system:  

o Squeeze brakes are a cable style braking system similar to that found on a bicycle. 
They are activated by squeezing the handle. Good grip strength and finger dexterity is 
required. 

o Push down brakes are activated by pushing down on the handles of the walker. This 
causes stoppers, situated between the back castors, to make contact with the ground 
therefore stopping movement of the walker. 

 
• Frame:  

o Folding and non-folding models of walking aids are available. 
o Aluminum frames are strong and durable but also lightweight which is good for 

transporting.  Sometimes heavier frames are required to offset the users’ balance 
disturbances. 

 
• Seat:  

o Padded seats can vary in quality and comfort. Lower priced rollators that include a 
padded seat are usually composed of a board, a piece of foam, some Naugahyde, and 
a staple gun. The more expensive products may have a moulded seat with a 
removable foam cushion. 

o Seat-to-floor heights are available on the rollator's description webpage (or in the 
specifications tab). If the client will be using the seat their feet must be able to reach 
the ground when seated. Some rollators have adjustable seat heights. 

o Seat size widths range from 13" to 18" for standard adult sizes and up to 22" for 
heavy duty and even wider for bariatric rollators.   
Some MJDF clients have reported that they ‘kick’ the castors when using standard 
width rollator frames (because of their ataxia and subsequent wide base of support 
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when walking). Providing the option to trial a bariatric rollator is recommended, as 
these are wider but the push handles can still be turned in for control and comfort. 
 

• Back rest:  
o Not all Rollators come with a back rest.   
o Keep in mind that MJD clients have poor truncal control and are likely to require a 

back rest if using the Rollator as a seat. 
 

• Accessories:  
o Carry bags, baskets and trays to assist in the transport of items.  
o Walking stick holders and drink holders can be attached to the side of the frame. 
o Oxygen bottle carriers can also be purchased to fit onto some walkers. 

 
 
Measuring for a Rollator  
 
To correctly measure for a rollator3, have the client stand behind the rollator with their arms and 
hands hanging by their sides and both feet in line with the rear wheels. Adjust the height of the 
walker handles so that they are even with the hip joint. When the client stands straight and grips the 
handles, his/her arms should be slightly bent at the elbows (approx 20 to 30 degrees). Keep in mind 
this is a "general measurement". Most Rollators have a 4"- 6" handle adjustment. 

  
 
 

                                           
3 Refer to http://www.phc-online.com/Measure_for_Rollator_s/8791.htm for more information. 

http://www.phc-online.com/Measure_for_Rollator_s/8791.htm
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Combination transport chair and rollator: 
A combination transport chair and rollatar are a new hybrid that work as both a rollator and/or 
transport wheelchair. Most have footrests that are hidden when used as a rollator and backrests that 
work for either function. Designed to be used safely in both cases, they are much better and safer 
than pushing someone on a conventional rollator.  Careful assessment of balance and postural 
supports must occur if prescribing a transport chair as a wheelchair for community access. 

   

6.4. Wheelchairs 
 
As MJD clients deteriorate they will require a wheelchair. Initially it may only be for community or 
social activity access (while they continue to use a walker inside); however, they will eventually 
progress to full dependence on wheelchairs for mobility. 
 
There are a multitude of factors to consider with wheelchair prescriptions.  Based on the experiences 
of the MJDF, electric wheelchairs and scooters are not recommended late in the disease process due 
to the global deterioration in multiple functions making them unsafe for both the user and others.  
 
MJD clients have advised the MJDF that they do not like tilt-in-space features because these chairs 
are unable to be self-propelled, the chairs look ‘disabled’ and / or because they feel dizzy or sick as a 
result of the vestibular disturbance experienced when tilted off centre. In addition, these wheelchairs 
often do not fit into wheelchair accessible taxis or other modified vehicles.  
 
Assessing people for manual wheelchairs is a complex process and requires expertise from the 
assessor. Assessing MJD clients for wheelchairs is complicated further by their complex postural 
needs, limited communication, and complex environmental and social settings. 
Assessment requires a multi-faceted, client-centred approach and is best done over multiple sessions 
(due to difficulties with fatigue, communication, and ensuring the appropriate family member/s and / 
or carers are present).   
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       Pelvic rotation     Pelvic obliquity     “C” shape 
 
The experiences of MJDF Therapists conducting postural assessments in order to prescribe postural / 
seating systems is that most (if not all) clients have at least one, or a combination of, the above 
pelvic deformities.  These can be fixed or positional, and appear to develop earlier than was first 
believed.  Fixed deformities are often present before the person becomes dependent on a wheelchair 
for all mobility. 
 
As with any assistive technology prescription, careful consideration must be given to the framework 
for practice, the process of information gathering, completing the prescription, fitting the wheelchair 
to the user, and providing training. 
 
The MJDF recommends following the World Health Organisation’s Guidelines for the Provision of 
Wheelchairs in Less Resourced Settings4 (2008) as it provides a comprehensive guide to providing a 
wheelchair service and details eight key steps typically involved in wheelchair service delivery. 
 

                                           
4 http://www.who.int/disabilities/publications/technology/wheelchairguidelines/en/index.html 

http://www.who.int/disabilities/publications/technology/wheelchairguidelines/en/index.html
http://www.who.int/disabilities/publications/technology/wheelchairguidelines/en/index.html
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The process for assessment for a wheelchair for someone with MJD is far more complex than this 
document can detail. Therefore, this section provides, with the assistance of Motivation Australia5, 
considerations and recommendations of the design features of wheelchairs (and accessories)  
 
N.B. the primary goal is to support neutral posture.  If neutral posture can not be achieved, support 
non-neutral posture in a posture as close as possible to neutral (and the earlier this is done the less 
resistant the MJD client may be).  
 
The MJDF recommends involving a specialised seating or wheelchair service (e.g. in Australia 
Motivation Australia). In addition, if you require assistance to assess and prescribe a wheelchair for a 
MJD client, please do not hesitate to contact the MJDF. 
 

 

                                           
5 www.motivation.org.au 

http://www.motivation.org.au/
http://www.motivation.org.au/
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Examples of a manual wheelchair and its parts  

 
 

 
 
Wheelchair Frames 
Wheelchair frames come in a variety of styles and materials and the type of frame prescribed is 
entirely dependent on the use of the wheelchair. Key features to consider when prescribing a 
wheelchair for MJD clients include them being lightweight, foldable and durable.  There are various 
advantages and disadvantages to each feature and it is important these are negotiated with the client 
during the prescription phase. For example, titanium and carbon fibre are the strongest, lightest and 
most durable of all materials, but are also very expensive and often beyond what state and territory 
equipment programs are able to fund. Steel is cheapest but is very heavy and may rust in coastal 
areas. Aluminium is a commonly prescribed frame material. 
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Folding versus rigid  
 
Folding frames have an X mechanism in the frame, allowing them to be collapsed sideways. More 
reinforcing bars and locking mechanisms add weight to the chair.  They can have removable (or 
fixed, swing-away) footplates and quick-release wheels that allow the chair to be more compact 
when collapsed and occasionally do not allow the backrest angle to be adjusted.  As a broad 
statement, folding frames are better for carers who are required to collapse the wheelchair to 
transport it.  
 

   
  
Rigid frames have a welded frame on which the user sits. They have fewer moving parts, therefore, 
they tend to be stronger, lighter, more durable and easier to self-propel than folding frames.  
Pending type, the back of the chair may be able to fold forward, and wheels will generally have a 
quick release mechanism enabling easy transport and storage.  They may not allow backrest angle to 
be adjusted. As a broad statement, rigid frames are better for user customisation and convenience.  
 

 
   

Seating   
Seats come in a variety of types and choices will be influenced by the type of frame (folding frames 
require a slung seat or removable solid seat; rigid frames may have solid seats). Seat width should 
be determined by either hip width or the width of the widest measurement of the thighs when in a 
neutral posture (or as close to neutral as possible). 
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Case example:  A man with severe MJD was being measured for a new wheelchair by two therapists who had 
known him for a number of years. His current chair was approximately 17” wide, and consequently provided 
little to no postural support, and was contributing to back pain. Using clinical reasoning and previous 
experiences, the therapists determined that a 14” wide folding frame wheelchair with a detachable fixed 
backrest with lateral supports (and various other features) would best meet his needs.  When this was 
explained, “John” was agreeable (NB: John was dysarthric and unable to be understood by the therapists 
therefore, a series of ‘yes/no’ questions were used).  When the wheelchair arrived John refused to use it, 
stating that it was too ‘skinny’ and the lateral supports were too hot. Despite removing the lateral supports 
John continued to refuse to use his new wheelchair, preferring the 17” chair.  It wasn’t until sometime later the 
therapists realised that the narrow wheelchair meant John couldn’t fit a tissue box and his tobacco bag beside 
him with the 14” width, and this was John’s only way to keep his tobacco safe.  John has since been provided 
with customised back and seat supports that fit his 17” wheelchair and provide postural support so as to 
neutralise his posture as much as possible and minimise his back pain while allowing him to keep his tobacco 
beside him. 

 

 
 
Cushions 
 
There are a plethora of cushions available for wheelchairs and the price varies greatly pending the 
pressure care properties, contours and cover material. Pressure relieving properties and customised 
contours are extremely important in the prevention of pressure areas for people who sit in their 
wheelchairs for prolonged periods of time. Generally, different pressure properties are distinguished 
by colour and materials (e.g. honeycomb, air and gel). 
 
The most important thing about customising a cushion is ensuring that it accommodates for any 
pelvic obliquities, hip rotations, fixed sacral sitting positions or other postural needs (as identified 
during the assessment phase), includes a pre-ischial shelf (to prevent further sacral sitting and 
thrusting forward) and thigh contours (to maintain good leg position). Similarly, the type of seat must 
be taken into consideration - slung seats will require cushions to have a seat filler; solid seats may 
require a surface that will grip the cushion. 
 
For MJD clients, consideration must be given to their continence status because this will influence the 
material used and whether a waterproof cover is required (NB: The more covers there are over 
pressure cushions, the more the pressure relieving properties are negated).  Air and gel cushions are 
not recommended for people who smoke as burn marks will damage products (often irreparably).  
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Client and carer education and training and clearly defining the top, bottom, front and back of a 
cushion is imperative, as incorrectly fitted cushions will cause (rather than prevent) pressure sores. 
 
For the purpose of this document only foam cushions will be used as examples.  The MJDF would 
recommend foam cushions for the majority of MJD clients (unless they have an active pressure area 
in which case further assessment would be required).  N.B. foam is a poor conductor of heat and has 
a low heat capacity - in hot environments foam will heat up. 
 
The standard features the MJDF recommends for pressure cushions for MJD clients include:   
(a) Seat filler if being used on a slung seat. A slung seat without a seat filler will cause the hips 

and thighs to roll together (internal rotation and adduction).  The seat filler fills the slung 
contour created by the slung upholstery (the extent of the ‘sling’ will increase over time as the 
upholstery stretches).  Pressure relieving foam is then placed on top to create the customised 
contours required for the individual. 

(b) Contoured pre-ischial shelf (a.k.a ‘anti-thrust’). 
(c) Contoured thigh wells.  
(d) Layered foam with high pressure care foam under the ischial tuberosities. 
(e) Customised waterproof cover.  Any material placed between the pressure-relieving foam and 

the skin surface will minimise the pressure relieving properties of the foam, and has the 
potential to ‘bunch up’ and increase the risk of pressure areas (for example – a towel or item 
of clothing).  At least 2 customised, waterproof covers are recommended for MJD clients (so 
they can be changed and washed regularly). 

 
Additional customisations may be required pending the outcome of the pelvic screen (for example if 
pelvic obliquity, rotation, or fixed bilateral or unilateral hip extension were identified). 

   
  
 (a) Internal hip rotation or adduction and/or a pelvic obliquity and/or can result from sitting on a 
slung seat without a seat filler  
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(b) The pictures above demonstrate the pressure implications and biomechanical importance of a 
pre-ischial shelf and thigh wells (photos courtesy of Motivation Australia, 2012). In the left-hand side 
pictures, the pelvis is unsupported and there is excessive pressure on the ischial tuberosities and 
femur (distally and proximally). This encourages a ‘C’ shaped posture, and causes shear and friction 
forces from sliding on the cushion. 
 
In the pictures on the right-hand side, the pre-ischial shelf prevents the pelvis from rotating 
posteriorly, thus promoting neutral posture. Similarly, the femur is supported over its full length, 
increasing the surface area, which in turn minimises the pressure loading in any one location. 
 

 
 
Pressure sores – this photo is a good reminder of the importance 
of neutral posture and appropriate pressure care for those who 
sit in wheelchairs for prolonged periods. 
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(c) Layered foam with high pressure care foam under the ischial tuberosities: these cushions also 
demonstrate a pommel, which may be required to prevent/minimise hip adduction.  Care must be 
taken when positioning pommels (if they are required) particularly for men, and when transferring 
users. 
 

 

   
 
(d) Customised waterproof cover.  The cover should be waterproof, minimise heat and sliding.  The 
base of the cushion cover might be made from a non-slip material to grip the wheelchair seat.  It is 
strongly recommended that some form of colour or symbol coding system be used on the cushion 
and cover to ensure the cover is put on the cushion correctly, and then placed on the wheelchair seat 
correctly. The MJDF has experienced occasions whereby people have been sitting on upside down or 
back-to-front cushions which negates their purpose. 
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Footplates 
 
The distance to the footplate is measured from the base of the shoe (or foot – however the user 
generally presents) to the back of the knee.  Both left and right side measurements are required. It is 
essential that footplates are adjusted and fitted correctly during the fitting process.  For example: if 
the client has a pelvic obliquity and the customised pressure cushion has been built up on one side, 
the footplate will need to be higher on that side.  
 
Footplates will ideally have knee angle adjustment, ankle angle adjustment and independent height 
adjustment. 

 
 
Factors to consider when determining what type of footrest hardware and accessories to prescribe 
include transfer technique, materials to be used and the environment with which the wheelchair will 
be used in. 
 

(a) Hanger: can either be fixed front (e.g. on sports wheelchairs or fixed frame wheelchairs) or 
removable and swing-away (e.g. on folding frames) which is important for MJD clients for 
transfers and transport. 
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(b) Angle (knee): can be fixed angle (most common) or adjustable (preferred). N.B. the goal of 

seating is to facilitate neutral postures (or as close to neutral as possible), therefore, the 
preference is for a 90 degree angle).  Pending seat height and footplate clearance 
requirements, this may need to be negotiated. 

  
 

(c) Downtube: are generally adjustable and these need to be adjusted during the fitting process 
to ensure the footplate is at the correct length for the user. 

   
 

(d) Footplates: can be one or two piece; flip up or fixed; steel, aluminium or a plastic composite; 
large or small, fixed or adjustable angle (ankle). In the Northern Territory footplates are likely 
to get very hot and there have been instances of MJDF clients sustaining burns as a result of 
metal footplates left in the sun - soft footplate covers may be appropriate to minimise trauma 
from postural/positioning issues and heat. 

 
Dual flip-up 
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Fixed and flip-up 

 
Single - fixed and flip up 

 
(e) Heelstraps: may or may not be required.  They are generally detachable but can be fixed.  

Ensure that a heel strap does not compromise skin integrity.  Gel pads or sheepskin covers 
may be required if there are pressure area concerns. 

 
 

(f) Calf supports: 
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Pelvic supports 
Pelvic supports may be required to support the pelvis in neutral postures.  They should only be used 
in conjunction with a customised pressure cushion and should be assessed with the lower limbs 
stable (i.e. on footplates). The following images are courtesy of Motivation Australia (2012) 
Wheelchair and Seating Workshop. 

 

  
In the above diagram, correctly positioned supports (as indicated by the red arrows) will prevent a 
posterior pelvic tilt (or “C” sit) as indicated by the black arrows.  
 
Pelvic supports can be mounted to the wheelchair frame, or can be customised foam (or similar) 
inserts. They can act at the: 

(a) Ischial tuberosities (a pre-ischial shelf in the customised cushion) 
(b) Rear of the pelvis (posterior superior iliac spine) 

 
  
A rear posterior superior iliac spine support and a pre-ischial shelf built 
into the cushion 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(c) Lateral aspects of the pelvis 
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(d) Femurs (a.k.a a thigh strap): if needed, ensure the strap is positioned directly over the thighs, 

and is not acting on the pelvis in any way.  If it is positioned too far back and acting on the 
pelvis it will encourage a posterior pelvic tilt and the client will slide forward on the cushion. 
NB: A thigh strap is not to be confused with a seat belt. 

   
Correctly positioned thigh straps 
 

 
Incorrectly positioned thigh strap; this is acting on the pelvis and over time will cause the client to slide 
forward on their cushion. 
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A correctly positioned seat belt. 

 
 

Backrests 
 
Individual users will have different preferences for backrests. For MJD clients, the MJDF would 
recommend a medium to high fixed backrest with adjustable lateral supports (height dependent on 
the extent to which the person can self propel and the need for scapula movement). This 
combination allows the most flexibility to accommodate individual needs as the disease progresses 
and postural control decreases. 
 

(a) Slung: offer no postural support; can be made from a variety of materials; stretch with time; 
and can contribute to prolonged internal shoulder rotation and subsequent musculoskeletal 
pain. 

 
 

(b) Tension adjustable: allows the straps to be adjusted to create the posture required / 
accommodate any spinal curvatures or deformities. Made from a variety of materials; covered 
with a light contoured cushion for comfort. 
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(c) Fixed: can be mounted and detachable; allow postural supports and hardware to be mounted 
(including lateral and spinal); are made from a variety of materials and offer the greatest 
amount of customisability but can be hot (especially in humid conditions). 

  
 

(d) Reclining: it is the experience of the MJDF that MJD clients tend to become very distressed 
from the vestibular disturbance caused when their head is tilted backwards, therefore, the MDF 
has not had any success with trials of reclining backrests to date. It is something the MJDF will 
continue to investigate as opportunities present.  Trialing a chair with a recline function before 
prescribing one is recommended. The shift in posture and the placement of postural supports if 
the chair is in recline must also be considered (as they will move), and that it will be harder to 
self propel (because the rear wheels are further back to balance the chair when in recline).  If 
the person requires a high level of postural support, a tilt-in-space wheelchair might be more 
appropriate (again, the MJDF recommends trialling this form of chair before prescribing one 
given multiple previous unsuccessful attempts and a lack of transportability - often not fitting 
into wheelchair accessible taxis).  Anti-tip bars are a must on reclining chairs (see below). 

  
 

(e) High: provide increased support for stability and are recommended for those with poor trunk 
control and limited ability to self-propel. 

(f) Low: provide improved shoulder girdle range of motion and are recommended for 
independently and actively mobile wheelchairs users who have good trunk stability. 
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(e and f) 
 

(g) Extensions: may be required as posture deteriorates. Extensions are often available as an 
attachment that mounts to the push handles / backrest canes. And, is recommended if a tilt-in-
space or reclining feature is used. 

  
 

 
Lateral supports 
 
Lateral supports are a contentious issue for MJDF clients. Therapists frequently recommend them 
based on clinical reasoning and an understanding of the biomechanics of postures, however clients 
frequently refuse them because they can be hot, restrictive, uncomfortable and can create an 
obstacle during transfers.  Lateral supports may act on the upper body (below the auxilla so as not to 
compromise the brachial plexus), mid region or on the pelvis. When assessing the need for lateral 
supports for MJD clients, first ensure their pelvis and lower body are stabilised (through a customised 
contoured cushion and hip pads if required, and that the footplates are the correct length). Often, if 
the lower limbs and pelvis are stable, the upper body will also be stable.  If lateral supports are still 
assessed as necessary and the client self-propels, ensure they do not impede shoulder range or 
cause shoulder abduction. Also remember: “less is more”. Mounted hardware will support heavier 
loads than customised or moulded foam. Fixed swing-away may be required to enable safe transfers. 
 

 
  
 
Anatomical points that the lateral supports would act on if someone had a 
curvature of the spine  
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There are various types of lateral supports available: 

(a) Moulded into the existing backrest 

  
 

(b) Customised foam 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(c) Off-the-shelf adjustable (swing-away or fixed) 

 

  
Fixed adjustable   Fixed swing-away 

 
Body harnesses 
 
Significant consideration must be given to the use of a body harness for people with severe MJD.  
They can be indicated to promote upright postures in the context of poor trunk control; however, the 
experience of the MJDF is that these clients have very, very weak cough reflexes, and use a 
combination of coughing and thrusting themselves forward to clear blockages when they choke (and 
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this can occur at any time, not just when eating or drinking).  Harnesses may be beneficial during 
transit (e.g. when being pushed in their wheelchair or when in a vehicle).  It is recommended that an 
assistant always be present if a person with severe MJD is using a body harness. 
 

      
 
 
Headrests 
 
Headrests are required if the client has poor head control and/or will be travelling in a vehicle while in 
their wheelchair. The headrest should be positioned such that the head is supported at the occiput; it 
should not push the head into forward flexion. 
 
Headrests can be detachable, height and angle adjustable - this combination is recommended for 
MJD clients. 

  
 

Arm rests 
 
Not all wheelchairs have armrests, but as with all other wheelchair features, there are a wide variety 
of options available.  Armrests and side guards are definitely recommended for MJD clients because 
of their poor balance and trunk instability (side guards are recommended so fingers do not get 
caught in spokes when being attendant propelled). 
 
Fitting the correct height armrest is imperative: 
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a) armrests that are too high create a ‘shrugging’ look, musculoskeletal discomfort and impede 
clearance for self-propelling;  

     
 
b) armrests that are too low are unable to be used and do not provide any support. 
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Factors to consider when prescribing armrests for MJD clients include transfer technique, how the 
person move themself for position changes, desk/table height, removable tray tables and padding 
requirements. 

 
(a) Fixed armrests: are the most common type. They generally have pre-set height adjustment 

options and varying lengths of padding can be prescribed (half, three quarter or full length, 
narrow or wide).  Some armrests can be fixed and swing-away (which can be helpful if there 
are transfers requiring a two-person lift). 

  
 
(b) Flip up armrests: are not usually recommended for MJD clients if they stabilise themselves on 

the armrests (during transfers or position changes).  They can be very useful if slide board 
transfers are performed, but due to poor trunk control and stability, MJD clients are usually 
unsafe with slide-board transfers, and use standing pivot transfers instead. 

 
 
(c)  Gutter armrests: are wider, trough-like armrests and are commonly prescribed for people who 

have a dense hemiplegia, for example. 
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Armrest Accessories 
 
There are a variety of accessories that can be fitted to armrests.  For MJD clients, the MJDF 
recommends at a minimum detachable table, some form of safe storage bag and a handled cup 
holder (not a drink bottle holder – drinking from a cup with the chin tucked promotes airway 
protection. Refer to the Difficulty Swallowing Protocol. 

 

     
   

 
  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Rear wheels and tyres 
 
Rear wheels come in all shapes and sizes. As a baseline, the MJDF recommends large, solid BMX 
tyres with quick release mag wheels for MJD clients in remote communities. Again, these features will 
not be suitable (or required) for all people.  Requirements will be determined during the assessment 
phase. 
 

(a) Spokes: spoked wheels (like those on bicycles) are generally lighter but require more 
maintenance as they can break, loosen or bend.  If spokes are not maintained at the 
same tension the wheel will not rotate effectively (spoke guards are recommended). 
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(b) Mags: mag wheels are usually made from hard plastic and are more durable than spoked 

wheels.  They are also heavier but tend to be maintenance free. 

 
 
(c) Size:   

- Diameter: larger wheels are required if the user self propels (they are usually more 
energy efficient in terms of propulsion and are easier to use over rough terrain or 
obstacles).  It is the experience of the MJDF that MJD clients are able to self-propel 
(even if it is only to turn themselves slightly) until the very end stage and they do not 
like transit wheels. N.B. keep the WHO guidelines (2008) in mind - “the ability to move 
in the manner and at the time of one’s own choice”. 
- Width: wider tyres are easier to push through rough terrain, while narrow tyres are 
easier to manoeuvre and are more suited for indoor use. 

 
An attendant propelled chair - Small rear tyres 

 
A self-propelling chair – large rear tyres 
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Examples of options for rear tyres 
 

(d) Quick release tyres: are recommended if wheelchairs are going to be transported and 
space is at a premium (e.g. light aircraft or cars); however, they do require regular 
maintenance to be effective.   

   
 

(e) Tyre fill: 
- Pneumatic tyres: are air-filled and provide a softer ride for the user; however, are 
also prone to punctures or leaking and the tred tends to wear out faster than that on 
solid tyres. 
- Solid tyres: are filled with a foam core and, consequently, have little to no shock-
absorbing capacities. 

(f) Surface: 
- Knobby tyres will provide increased traction and are recommended in a 
predominately outdoor or rough terrain environment (e.g. sand or gravel) 
- Soft tyres will provide a smoother ride and are recommended if use is predominately 
indoors. 

  
e & f - Knobby, large diameter and width, solid rear tyre on a spoked wheel with quick 
release axle 
 

 
e & f - Smooth, large diameter and narrow width, pneumatic rear tyre on a spoked 
wheel with quick release axle 
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(g) Power assist accessories: assist the user to push the wheelchair and can be used 

continuously or occasionally.  The downside of this feature is the added weight (power 
assist units are quite heavy) and reduced transportability (not quick release).  In an urban 
setting, power assist might be worth considering and trialling.  

 

 
 
Brakes 
 
The MJDF recommends forward mounted extension handle brakes (to improve leverage in people 
with reduced strength) and large grips for MJD clients. If the position of the rear wheel is changed, 
brakes will need to be reset. N.B. brakes need regular maintenance to remain effective.  
 

  
Forward mounted, extension handle brakes. 
 

  
Rear mounted brakes with large grips. 
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Castors 
 
The castor type is dependent on the primary use of the wheelchair. As with rear tyres, castors are 
available in various widths and diameters, and as solid or air filled. Their properties are the same as 
the rear wheels.  Which type is recommended should be determined during the assessment phase 
when gathering a client history as to the primary use of the wheelchair. Castors require frequent 
maintenance and may require bearing changes if they become loose or wobbly. 

 

   
 

 
Anti-tip bars 
 
Anti-tip bars are recommended if the person with MJD has extension spasms or pushes forcefully 
against the back of their wheelchair to facilitate posture change (which is very common) and are 
considered essential if the wheelchair has a recline feature. If the person with MJD is being propelled 
over uneven terrain the attendant may need to tilt the wheelchair backwards to improve castor 
clearance.  In this situation, the anti-tip bars should be turned face up.  

 
 
 
Position of an anti-tip bar when in use 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Position of an anti-tip bar when the wheelchair 
needs to be tilted back to facilitate movement. 
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Wheelchair Discussion Summary 
 

  
 
In summary, from a clinical perspective, the following features are recommended (and only if 
indicated during the assessment process) for MJD clients in remote communities (where the physical 
environment is predominately rough terrain). However, it is important to note that the same may not 
be tolerated or wanted by the client. 

• Folding frame (or fixed if the backrest can fold forward) 
• Customised back rest with swing-away lateral supports 
• Customised pressure cushion with: 

- seat filler (if the wheelchair has a slung seat) 
- pre-ischial shelf 
- thigh wells, and 
- 2 waterproof covers 

• Thigh strap 
• Height adjustable, fixable swing-away (but not flip-up) armrests with side guards 
• Detachable head rest 
• Large, solid knobby rear tyres on mag wheels 
• Large, wide front castors 
• Front mounted extension brakes with large grips 
• Quick release wheels 
• Swing-away, non-removable footplates 
• Cup holder 
• Detachable tray 
• Accessible and secure storage area. 

 
As with all wheelchair prescriptions, prescriptions must be customised to the client’s needs and their 
preferences. 
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6.5. Powered Mobility – Scooters and Electric Wheelchairs 
 
The MJDF’s experiences in supporting MJD clients to use electric wheelchairs has been varied and is 
skewed towards being unsuccessful.  As with any assistive technology recommendation or 
prescription, safety is paramount.  Because of the degenerative effect MJD has on multiple systems 
(coordination, reaction time, balance, vision, strength) the MJDF has found that independent 
powered mobility use is only safe in the very early stages of MJD (mild) and even then, if the person 
does not have any previous driving or road use experience, it may not be recommended.  If provided 
early in the course of the disease, an electric wheelchair may be a useful adjunct to community 
transport in situations where there are limited alternatives; however, as they may be used on the 
road (in the absence of footpaths) flags, reflectors and high visibility vests should be provided and 
the clients safe use of the electric wheelchair must be continually reassessed as their disease 
progresses and function deteriorates.   
 
Intensive one-on-one training support and close ongoing monitoring is always required. 
There are also many other factors to consider before prescribing any type of powered mobility: 

I. Repairs and Maintenance – are required regularly  
II. Cost – purchase, maintenance and freight 

III. Housing - client needs somewhere safe to store it at night and charge it 
IV. The provision to carry a walking aid – if the client will use a Rollator or Walking Stick 

when not using the powered mobility aid (e.g. if indoors or in a shop or location that 
does not facilitate their use, what accessories are required for the client to carry their 
walking frame/stick, etc) 

V. Power fluctuations can impede capacity and surge protection is recommended in 
community settings. 

 
Regular formal assessments by a person qualified to assess for powered mobility are required. 
 

6.6. Hoists 
 
Please read the Disability SA publication “Hoists”6 as a background document to this section. 
 
There are three main factors to consider when determining what type of hoist to recommend for a 
person with MJD:  
  
1) The functional abilities of the person with MJD: 

Are they able to weight bear through their feet and hold on with their arms?  
Yes = Standing hoist; No = Full hoist 

 
2) Why the hoist is required? 

Are transfers required from a seated position to standing only, or to/from ground level or a lying 
position to a seated or lying position? 

                                           
6 www.dircsa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2008/04/ilc_hoists.pdf 

mailto:www.dircsa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2008/04/ilc_hoists.pdf
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Seated to standing only = Standing hoist 
Ground level or lying = Full hoist 

 
3) The environment (physical, social and cultural) of where the hoist is to be used: 

Do the people who will use it have sufficient experience or are they willing (and able) to engage 
in training? 
Is there somewhere safe for the hoist to be stored? A collapsible / portable model may be 
required. 
Is there a consistent power source? If not, a manual model may be needed.  Electric models 
require a battery pack to be charged prior to use. 
Are there multiple people who will use the hoist? Consider loading limits and circulation spaces.  
Adjustable width legs or a bariatric version may be required. Also consider if it is appropriate for 
people to be sharing equipment. 

 
The experience of the MJDF suggests many MJD clients are able to perform standing (pivot) transfers 
until the end stages of the disease when they can no longer functionally weight bear, hence standing 
frames may be indicated. However, it is culturally and socially more acceptable for Aboriginal people 
to sit at ground level, in which case a standing hoist will not suffice as they do not go to ground level 
– a full hoist would be required. 
 
The MJDF has experienced that carers and clients are often very reluctant to use hoists in the private 
home.  There are multiple factors contributing to this, including but not limited to: 

• Clients are scared to use them and feel uncomfortable therefore refuse to use hoists 
• The vestibular disturbance created by ‘swinging’ / moving in space means client’s become 

distressed in full hoists 
• Carers are unsure of how to use the hoists 
• Hoists can be bulky and difficult to manouever (and store) in typically overcrowded houses 
• Hoists take longer to use; it can be quicker (but not necessarily easier) to perform a one- or 

two-person lift. 
 
If a hoist is to be used, the MJDF recommends repeatedly demonstrating it being used to the person 
with MJD, their carer and relevant other family members/carers, and encouraging others to have a 
turn it the hoist before the person with MJD. The MJDF recommends practicing hoist transfers in non-
care situations in the first instances (for example do not use it for the first time in a personal care 
situation). 
 
Ceiling hoists or tracking hoists are a good option for small spaces and if the type of transfer is 
consistent (e.g. a wheelchair to a toilet or shower / bath).  The ceiling structure, costs and 
specialised maintenance of such assistive technology may limit their application. 
 
The type of sling used is dependent on the size and weight of each client. The MJDF recommends 
slings that provide head support for people with MJD. 
 
Standing hoists 
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Full hoists 
   

    
 
 
Portable hoists (manual or electric) 

 
 
Tracking hoists 
Tracking hoists are available in either user or attendant operated models, and can be uni- or multi-
dimensional. 
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Hoist slings 
 

    
 
 
Hoists for home and community access 
There are various hoists that can be used around the home or community: 
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An example of pool or bath hoists – manual (left hand side) or electric (right hand side) and also 
available with solar power. 
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7. Community Access 
 
Below are examples of products that may assist someone with MJD to access their community.  This 
list is by no means exhaustive. 
 
Threshold ramps    Safe kerb ramps (with kerb rails) 
 

  
 
 
Step ramps      Portable ramps 
 

  
 
Recycled rubber ramps     Handrails on stairs 
(e.g. Enviro Ramps / Tyrex Ramps)  
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8. Transport 

MJD clients are unlikely to be able to drive safely by the time they have mild-moderate symptoms, 
however assessment by a qualified Driving Assessor is required to make this determination.  They are 
however, highly likely to be active passengers in vehicles, and will always need to access the general 
community for various reasons. Mild-moderate clients are generally able to transfer independently or 
with stand-by assistance provided they are given sufficient time to complete tasks (and a few aids if 
they are available).   
 
As their deterioration continues, MJD clients are likely to be able to continue to pivot transfer to/from 
a car/wheelchair (with a one person assist) until they are very close to the end stage.  The MJDF’s 
experience is that younger people will use the spasticity in their muscles in a functional way – for 
example, locking their knees during a standing pivot transfer. The carer / assistant needs to ensure 
the client is positioned correctly for when he or she unlocks his/her knees, as he/she is likely to have 
very poor quadriceps control. 
 

8.1. Independent transfers 
 
Car handy bar / car bar    Seat belt reacher 
 

   
 
 
Car swivel disc   
NB: The MJDF has not used the swivel disk with 
people with MJD yet and caution would be required 
because of the truncal ataxia associated with MJD. 

     
Seat belt protector (especially important for people 
with poor head control) 
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Towbar step7  
 

 
 
 

8.2. Assisted transfers 
 
Turney modification to vehicle 
MJDF has installed a Turney into the front passenger seat of the MJDF Troopy on Groote Eylandt for 
moderate and severe MJD clients.  
 

 
 
 
    
 
 

8.3. 

                                           
7 http://safe-t-step.com.au/products.asp 

http://safe-t-step.com.au/products.asp
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Aircraft travel 
 
Most larger Australian airports provide a safe and dignified way for wheelchair using passengers 
to gain access to the aircraft. To enable the safe and dignified transport of remote clients, the 
MJDF has purchased the following aircraft lifts for Darwin, Groote Eylandt and Elcho Island 
airports. 
 
Aircraft aisle wheelchairs    Aircraft wheelchair lift 
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9. Augmentative and Alternative Communication 
devices 

For information on augmentative and alternative communication devices, please see the MJDF 
Medical Protocol Communication Difficulty. 
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10. Orthotics 

Splints, in particular resting hand splints, are recommended for people in the mild-moderate 
stages of MJD to wear at night to promote muscle and joint integrity and hopefully prevent or 
at least delay the onset of contractures.  As symptoms progress, functional splints and/or Ankle-
Foot Orthoses may be required. 
 
Palmer Cuff Orthosis allow people with limited grasp to manipulate cutlery. A strap is placed 
around the fork or spoon to assist with grasping. Some straps have a pocket in the palmer 
section so the cutlery can be easily inserted and removed from the hand or limb. 
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11. Sensory Aids 

 
The following products may assist MJD clients: 
 

• Glow in the dark products 
• Textured tape 
• Prism glasses (for visual disturbances). 
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12. Recreation 

 
The following products may enhance recreational experiences for MJD clients: 

• Beach wheelchairs 

 
 

• Raised garden beds 

 
 

• Pool and hydrotherapy equipment8 
• Wii Fit 
• Exercise bike low to ground – preferably recumbent style (for easier transfers and 

balance) 

 

  

                                           
8 www.theraquatics.com.au 

http://www.theraquatics.com.au/
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Appendix B – Definitions 

 
Adiadochokinesia: the inability to perform rapid alternating movements 
Intention Tremor: movement tremors 
 
Asynergia: loss of coordination of motor movement 
 
Ataxia: is the ‘absence of order’. People with ataxia have problems with coordination of muscle 
movements due to the dysfunction of the nervous system, including damage to the cerebellum.  
 
Ataxic Dysarthria: slurred speech 
 
Ataxic gait: staggering, wide based walking 
 
CAG: a codon in mRNA for L-glutamine. MJD is the result of a CAG-repeat or polyglutamine disease 
characterised by expansions of (CAGn) trinulceotide repeat sequences (Rüb et al, 2004). 
 
Dorsiflexion: the movement which decreases the angle between the dorsum (superior surface) of 
the foot and the leg, so that the toes are brought closer to the shin 
 
Dysmetria: the inability to judge distance and when to stop 
 
Hypotonia: weak muscles 
 
Nystagmus: abnormal eye movements 
 
SARA: Scale for the Assessment and Rating of Ataxia (SARA) is an 8-item international tool to rate 
the severity of an individual’s ataxia. Studies have found that SARA is a reliable and valid measure of 
ataxia (Schmitz-Hubsch et al, 2006). 
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i ‘Nothing contained in this protocol constitutes medical or other advice and is only intended for use by 
qualified healthcare providers.  Healthcare providers considering this protocol must use their own 
clinical judgment, knowledge and expertise when deciding whether it is appropriate to apply this 
protocol or other guidelines to any particular patient or treatment scenario. 

The recommendations set out in this protocol are a guide only and may not be appropriate for use in all 
situations or with all patients.  The decision whether to adopt or not adopt any of the recommendations 
set out in this protocol must be made by each healthcare provider on a case-by-case basis. 

This protocol does not guarantee any specific outcome, result or benefit, nor does it establish a 
standard of medical or therapeutic care.  It is not inclusive of all appropriate or possible approaches or 
treatments, or exclusive of others. 

MJD Foundation Limited and its officers, employees and agents make no representations and give no 
warranties, express or implied, in relation to this protocol or the accuracy, currency, reliability or 
completeness of any information in it, and accept no responsibility for the accuracy, currency, reliability 
or completeness of this protocol and the information contained in it.  MJD Foundation Limited gives no 
warranty and makes no representation as to the merchantability or fitness for purpose of any 
information contained in this draft protocol. 

To the maximum extent permitted by law, none of MJD Foundation Limited, its officers, employees or 
agents, nor any other person accepts any liability for any loss, claim, damages, costs or expenses of 
whatever nature (whether or not foreseeable) and howsoever caused, including, without limitation, any 
liability arising from fault or negligence on the part of any of them or any other person, for any loss 
arising from use of this protocol or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with it or any errors 
or omissions in it.’ 
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